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An up-and-coming MMA fighter wants more than just one night from a woman fleeing her past in

New York Times bestselling author Lori Foster's irresistible new novelÂ Heavyweight fighter Denver

Lewis plays real nice, but he doesn't share. That's why he's been avoiding top-notch flirt Cherry

Peyton. But a man can only resist those lush curves for so long. Their encounter surpasses all his

fantasies, bringing out protective urges that Cherry's about to need more than she

knows&#133;Â Denver's combination of pure muscle and unexpected tenderness has been driving

Cherry wild. Yet no sooner does she get what she's been craving than old troubles show up on her

doorstep. And this time, Cherry can't hide behind a carefree facade. Because the man by her side is

one who'll fight like hell to keep her safe&#133;if only she'll trust him enough to let him&#133;
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We all remember Denver & Cherry from the first books in the series.Denver is one of the fighters in

Cannon Colter's gym in Warfield, Ohio. Denver recently signed with SBC, the big fighting

association, but is still living and training in Warfield. Cherry is the roommate of Colton's sister

Merissa.Both Denver & Cherry have been totally attracted to each other ever since they first



met....but Denver never tried anything because he thought Cherry was too much of a partygirl and a

flirt... she talked and flirted to all the guys at the gym.But she's not interested in any of the guys -

she's totally in love with Denver.And when they both meet at a bar in a town two hours from home,

after one of Armie's fights, they finally both give in to the attraction.They spend an amazing night

together....and it could've been an amazing morning too, but two things happen....First, Cherry

must've caught the bug that's been going around lately; fever and all....but Denver, and Armie too,

take care of her and bring her medicine etc.And then there's the problem with her 'Family'. Three

dangerous looking guys have been asking about her. But she's scared and doesn't want anything to

do with them. But there's still more that she's not telling Denver...And of course we also hear a lot

about Armie and how ex-fighter Havoc tries to get him to sign with the SBC....but for whatever

reason, Armie doesn't want to.... plus he's still totally in love with Cannon's sister and then there's

the other fighter Stack, who's had a crush on Vanity ever since she came to town - we'll get to hear

their story soon!!!!!!WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO DENVER & CHERRY???WILL THE TWO OF THEM

GET THEIR HEA???WILL THERE BE A CLIFFHANGER??
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up-and-coming MMA fighter wants more than just one night from a woman fleeing her past in

Loriâ€™s irresistible new novel.Heavyweight fighter Denver Lewis plays real nice, but he doesnâ€™t

share. Thatâ€™s why heâ€™s been avoiding top-notch flirt Cherry Peyton. But a man can only resist

those lush curves for so long. Their encounter surpasses all his fantasies, bringing out protective

urges that Cherryâ€™s about to need more than she knowsâ€¦Denverâ€™s combination of pure

muscle and unexpected tenderness has been driving Cherry wild. Yet no sooner does she get what

sheâ€™s been craving than old troubles show up on her doorstep. And this time, Cherry canâ€™t

hide behind a carefree faÃƒÂ§ade. Because the man by her side is one whoâ€™ll fight like hell to

keep her safeâ€¦if only sheâ€™ll trust him enough to let himâ€¦My ThoughtsWe RETURN TO THE

world of the Ultimate series , a world that is both intense and also low key as the fighters must be

aware at all times that their training makes them both a weapon as well as a target for ego driven

muscle heads so keeping their cool makes all the difference in certain situations.Denver Lewis has

recently joined the SBC, the organization that has the potential to take him all the way to the top

spot in the MMA if he can keep on target with his training and his anger in CHECK when it comes to

Cherry Peyton.
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